
ýüj , ublda tibcf' tha lpeeolie8-on acéuÜûtofÀ1
t ' b to - i he coalition of thé 24thgòlownsetec c:Buffét t'iinksýtbà

May je h9pp>1y 'dissolved' ..' t
Miisters h'ould Eximnr th' -aiter-i u d tsçîél
Cabinet Council 'te be 'beld 'ta dàY'i ud
peech not 1ultimately be' publishedby'the0fé'

Jo nal, Leon Say; , oinister 'FÉinan be, iee
pèctedtoresign

Council 'was' htld'toýa'-d The'#èt ioù¶f thepu1ù
lcilaon ofiiter Say'r speech name up-and aft
explaatinào incide4t'thereto' wasëéttled. Cns
quently tIle7re 11e ba o inistèrial 'changes. ;Th
jquna rj]cie wll'publisl thës eàeech t-mor'ië
withalletter fr M. Say explaining the objection

tblh passae'. 'The letter was rend in. thé Cabin
maeti passndapproved '

*BEGua 3VAR GTRsouAms.LoNDOoN Oct. 1.-A:tel
gran froni Parie saythat at a regular semi-moût]
Iy. mneetiig of the Permanent Committea yesterdaà
theMarqui sof Plaenccalled attention ta the habs
'telagram about' the Herzeaeviniau insurrection

ehichgram aid aere mnnufactured in the 'intersatà
inecrupule stock.jobbers.; M. Scherer', thQugh

-nheycer àncrted' t Belgrade and Constantin
tple, as wel by the sympathiizers -of cither part'

Tope subjct was referred ta the Government 'for in

M. Lguis Passy, Undr-Sectary fr Financ
speakiug at an agricultural dinner at Gisorr, dwe]
n the proaperity of the ýcountry as evidenced b

theprice et Rente, the diminution of paper moneî
and the productiveness of the taxes, which for th
past cight menths had exceeded the estimates b
60,00oOOOf., a surplus chiefly accruing from the in
direct taxes-n otlier words, from voluntary i
poste. AfXer citrastig the 14,oo0,000f. subscribe
or inundations undèr'the Empire with the 23,00o,
000f. contributed this sumier, he referred. to th
gond fruit cropsuand the activity of agriculture and
manufactures, and pointed out that while the im
ports and exportsvetr 560in0,000.in l1870, they
were 7,600,000,000f. in 1874. He added that Eu
rope knowing the difliculties undergone and sur
mounted by France, rendered it justice, France ha
net the pretension of weaviig those secret alliance
Ieading ta bitter deceptions and disastrous wars
'which did not prevent it froin being isolated in
1870, but it had deserved and regained the sympa
thies of Europe. Ona recent occasioi Russia and
England cordially extenided it their hands, and hi
was amazed at the assertion (of Admiral La Ron
clere) that France could not enter into ,the Euro
peau Council, an assertion m'ade at a moment when
it wa 'invited ta take p'.rt in the pacific settlemeni
of the Eastern Question. Poor France had been too
humiliated. Let not Frenchmeu huniliate i
t)iraugh pazty spirit.

Tn IMPErALIST PA-r.-The Bonapatists' Coun
cil which met in secret session at Arnenberg, Swit-
2erland, at the chateau.of the Ex.Empress Eugenie
for the purpose of determining the fature policy o
the party in view of the present aspect of affaire in
France, and the growing strength of the Republic
has resulted in. the following party programme
The first point decided is, that the Prince Imperiai
shall undertake, in person, the exclusive direction
of the Imperialist. policy; the Empress, who ie un-
popular ivith a large section of the party on account
of lier pronounced Ultramontanism las abdicated
the regency conferred upon lier by the late Emperor,
and leaves the young Prince ta be guided by coun
sels more in accord with the prevailing sentimenis
of the party. It is settled that the Prince Imperial
will be guided wholly-by M. Bouher, thus restoring
ta prominence in the party a section which stead-
fastly opposed all concessions to the constitutional
party, and disapproved of the liberalized policy of
M. Enile Ollivier, previous to the war of 1870J
Should the party succeed in restoring the Empire,this
choice of a leader leaves no doubt as to its character.
It will he despotic in the full sense of the terin;and
the Council of A.n mberg bas decided on the con-
stitution of 1852, lu alits rigour, asthe one of their
choice. The policy agreed upon as best calculated
te advance the interests of- the party in the present
Assembly, Is a continuons demand for a plebiscite,
which will, they thinx, ilatter the masses by appear-
Ing te leave the final decision as ta the fori of the
Government l the people' hande. They will aso
demand a revisionof-the c ititution, in accordance
with Article 8 of the Constitution of February 28th

Tue Anauy.-Family -ciroles ln France at the
present moment are full of concern at the depart-
ure of their sons to join the, Army Reserve. A
law recently passed compela all young men ta
take partfor a month annually u ,the manoeuvres
of the regular army; and this being the firat time
that the law bas. beau cellcd juta,î operation it is
net urprising if it causes considerable emtion.
In effect ail our young men, without exception,
are summoned into the rankse; the rich man's son
takes his place side by side with the poor man's
boy, and no doubt both will .be benefited by the
contact. It is a great step made towards bridging
the different classes of society together, and it ie
hoped that it may have the effect of mitigating
thatiþocial hatred when young Frenchmen of differ-
ent ranks shall have been brought better acquaiuted
with one another.- On the other hand -the new

*Tegulation must certainly tend ta 'make us better
prepared for that near outbreak of war which every
one sees ta be inevitable. '.The present Govern-
m-rent dae nt mesu te commit -the saine blundar as
the Empire cammirte1.' Uâderthe, late n regimethe
amounta paid for substitute by thosewhowera drawn
by Conscription aought te bava b'eeûdeted ta the
benefit of the service.~¯Iñstêad of that they were ex-

àeridédn the pris ate pléaàréisof theiImperial Court
The days of peculation are over for tho present,a d
the ,Miniatar 0f War meusa:ta, labour energetIcally
for thereorganization of France General de Cis-
sey's official.exertions have been quickened by the
disturbancesin xIbé Herzegovinawhich cannot fail
to sugget pprehensions .cf 'a seriousånture. Up
te the prescent moment.the immediastely exciting

caseo -h nsretio aeutterl~ uunawuta
te pubic, wle not a few diplomatiat attriute it

ta Ru1ssian intrigues. 'Prussia would like.to occupy
Austiaad .ues~ .th Turkieh. afirsuad would

oveù encouagae m ta add ta their dominios, and
then when the anneiations :had beaen.effected thea
Germnan Empire would claim its turn. It would say :

,You have parttoned. fIurey no shw apo

of France. Such aradh dt.esigns ane. constantly
hears âttributed to M de"Bismarck." Most peT.-

"son haero cónsiderNieliéàrlgo'ô önwithi 'va-
sions turne of fortu 4iEätUtspring, su"d then
'aboóut April, 1876' wai.Wille<declarëd 'againèt
Fi·anâ.t Whie. ÆïniblWW~à pepärlng 3for a
fesh -cm ign' "Saiht'sûe* tlie is~lcievotis
ó:jtiilty;.of Radicalismiiéa'se~ daly.M The

Cahlo rsestahàejutaen place at
P'itiu1 sd a.tRheyn 1 è'aûiñidh'éeéóutienlàry

àti .benppressed. TheRadi ca 1 papç'sare moé,stu

h~ lethc assertlaûéis thatçu 1 bmtbleaindbeè
'a .volont societièsåra.e êly a cloa for.pie iccf
-'X bination.nThis charge is certain1 evo c r

text: ýespecially.as ,r gardåieiCe'ntr"al'Bureau öhc

Lb onditon -of. he ';7orkn ;lsea T ,Ce c ï
er .,hCliqueshav eievr 'aven attemptcd texer-ais
;- au influence va.rkingikenn
e tin;u; and asto thÚoltiiesCàtholi4nos i onicou

w, cerna itself about politids-during an' ectiog timi
e I thatn'ay iame? Everybody e thinkigRaI

et talkini'aboutttilnew Cathàlic univerities'It
nöýr almost a certainty that lu the"' ne'no# eibénu

e- established at Paris the lectures will codmnmence i
h- October. The haiitatof the uiive iifvwill e th
y, old Carmelite Convet (Les Carmes) ln the Rue d
m Vaugirardwhere. such a multitude of priestà an
, moûks wcre massacred on the 2nd of Septembe

of 1793. 'Wë shall aléo have uriji-ersities at Avignon
it at Toulouse, at Angers, and at Lille. In some0
i.- them there will at first perhaps be a sarcity of pro
y. fessois, but the students will b riunierous aud zea
. ous. The Positivists are hoping ta found a univer

sity at Paris by the assiVtance of some of their ric
e, friends in England, but such a university will no
lt be set up in a burry. Sufficient fonds will net, I ex
y pect, be forthcoming and M. Buffet will not ba dis
y, posed ta tolerate its establishment.-Paris Corr.,o
e Tablet.
y AN EVraODE OF THE. PARIs COmmuE.-.In a boo
. just published on the Commune of 1871, the Abb
. Riche relates the manner in which the cathedral c

fd Notre-Damedwas saved from destruction. On th
- 25th of May lie had been charged by the court
e martial with the painful task of preparing lor deati
d the insurgents ordered tobe shot. Amongst them
- was a young workman, who on learning the fata
y news, was s aovercome that he fell te the ground
- He then struck his head with his band and ex
- claimed "Ah, -I knewi that-it would bring me ill
d luck!" Surprised at that remark, made with an ai
s or poignaht sincerity, the abbe begged lim ti
, relieve bis mind by stating what hle kne. Th
n man hesitated a few minutes, snd then said, "I wil
- confess all to you, but make haste, in an hour i
d will be toe late. Yesterday evening I mysel
e carried ta Notre-Dame two barrels of gunpowde:
. and two carboys of petroleum. I placed the pow
- der in the pipes of the warming apparatus, on

above and the other below ; the petroleum I put
t one jar in the large pulpit, not wbere they preachl

but near where they sit (meaning the archiepiscopa
t throne), and the other in the left under the organ

But lose no time," he aided, "in hastening ta Notre
Dame to have them removed I What hour is it ?" hi

- asked. *"Half-past nine," replied the abbe, looking
at his watch. "It was between nine snd ten that

f the place was ta be set on fire." Net a moment was
to be lost. The almoner at once informed th
Prevot-Martial of the revelation s made. A body
of sergents-de-ville left immediately for the cathe

l dral, taking with them the condemned man as a
guide.. What lie said proved exactly true, and some
of the chairs and carver woodwork were already
burning ; but the danger was averted. The abbe
bad then a really Christian inspiration. Taking
aside the prevot, he said, "You cannot now shoot a
man to whose disclosures we owe -the preservation
of Notre-Dame. Think that only a few pace
off is the Hotel Dieu, filled -witi patients. If the
church lad blown up, what a terrible catastrophe
might have occurred I You must spare this man.'
A council was beld, and the abbe gained his point
The man was not executed.

SPAIN.
A CARMs'r SuccEss.-LoNDoN, Oct. 1-TheI Vmes

Paris despatch says special information ieceived
there confirms the impression that the Carlists gain.
ed considerable success near Sen Sebastian on Tues-
day. L' Univers reports that one hundred Alfonsists
were killed and one tbousand wounded.

MADro, Oct. .- A Royal decree orders the or-
ganization of fourteen new battalions of infantry.

OPN1NG OF MADRID UNIVERsMITY Y THE KING.-
MADRID, Oct.l.-King Alfonso opened Madrid Uni-
versity to-day with a speech, in which he said--
"I recognize the fact that the circumstances are
difficult ; education and enlightenment eau alone
regenerate Spain and restore peace. It is painfnl ta
me to sec civil war still continue, notwiitstanding
my efforts."

ManamI, Oct. J.-Martinez Campos bas left Bar.
celona ta reassune the direction of operations in
Catalonia.

GERMANY,
The Cologne Gazette reports .that 117 buildings,

including 97 houses, bave been burnt down at Pa-
derborn, and that-220 familles, numbering 900 per-
sans, are homelesa. : They are lodged in the Fran-
ciseau lonastery, the clerical seminary, and the

"vacant episcopal palace. There was an insufficient
supply of water, and the manoeuvres prevented the
assistance of the military froin being obtained..

BAAaIA AND GERMANY.-Bavara it would seem,
bas not commended berself sufficiently te Prince
Bismarck's Government by ber zeali in-the anti-
Catholic war. The German saemi-official press .bas
been caling upon the Cabinet of Munich to break
off at once all officiai relations iwit hae.: Holy See,
sud te exp el the Nuncia.: Tic Cologne Gazette de-
nounces that personage with indecent virulence as
a "Papal spy over Germany," and. asserts that he
boldosand exerts superior authority.over theCatho-
lic clergy of North Germany, andencourages them
ta denounce and excommunicate their. brethren,
and i in reality the "centre ofthe North 'German
Ultramontane faction." It remains te be seen what
attentiox:Bavaria :wil1 pay-to this summons, the
cverbearing tone of which seems well enough cal-
culated te fan the embers of any national spirit that
may survive in the country. 2

Tic Londoh .Täblet collatës-the followng ou tihe
p'recutinéðf..theChurch still ragiug in Germany :
-A latter 'which appears u in th Gertnania gives a
distresing picture cf -tic religious condItion cf the
diocese of Posen ind'cûequence of tic persecution.
Ahi persane engaged in religious instruction lu the
Gymnasia:(withi the exception of a very few) have
beeudis issed or refusng t :ab1ur~ their hoeip,

Catholicreligious ipntiöt lnui others it - a given
b>'unauthorizedaIymen. At the same tinme ample
provislouies de forgeiwishg;religious instruction
ini tic:Instit itons frequen'teil by' youngJews. The
:edélesiasticai'emuinlartPosen, wbere tiare w'ere
100 etudentas been: closed; the "practical"
semuinary' at -Ggeenu isempty. - The Catholo train-.
lng collae for.tmtrs 1has been; transferred from
Iædsentto-Bawltsph; Accordirïg o the Clérical.Darec.
torypcf 1874tlhere'gere 818 pniests ta th'èínited
dioceses; thšge:aretat<present¿only 78. ,Of the
fifty emeîh&yehed, otherà iav"e beeëà bauiished.
Within tico-as cyq ritheC diaal Archbisiop
bas hadi hIe revienues conficé âd asbensiut

it maonthsi1on"'n prison; and 'soinehave been.:eleaE
d'l ed only to be;hanished. 'foinijurieuetheir.im
i prisoniment!has been -t many othersi e attestedh
es the fact"of theirdisabled conditionfromrheumnlatian

9. Etc., Scarly a number.,of'tthe ýöfip9iaolou!ra l
- Pearsnihiçþ somae priest il not.,declared.an qu
e law, although lie widl have been aJýeady
l Paished froid the province., 1Thirty-two parîshe

Sie e oçti cf proper spiritual assisiance (qWrn
e to the imprisonment of their cergymen) durnng th
ë. great festivals of Christmas, Easter,.Pentecost, oir
à.. us,Ch isti, and during' thetime for the 'Paichae
e. duti.7 The sick are borne in waggons ta outlyim
d churcke's iii,brder ta receive the conslations of re
l igion; telthily, and by night, priets are brdughl

g ta the bedid' of the dying.. The dead are commit-
n ted te the grave without any religious rite" (o
e Sang und Kluug), a pile of stones being erected te
e mark the place where they lié until a happier:time
d when thé blessi:g of the Church may ballaw the
r, spot.About 400 parish priests have had fines c
n, various ardounts inflicted upon themi There js net
of;a; paroliial residence in the two dioceiès from whic]
- every article of furniture bas not been -carried o[
L. under-legal processe; and if anywhere ·anything is
r. tobe found it is sure ta be the property of some pri
h vate person. The usual objecte which greet one o
,t arriving at a parochial residence are summonser
- Governmental notices, copies of decrees, &c. AI.
- most all the members of the religions. orders have
f been swept away. Their churches are administered

by secular priest, who depend for subsistence on
k the charity of the people. And withal, thanks be t
e God, there ls only one Kubeczak among us ;. for
f Kick is a stranger who has wandered hither fren
e Silesia. Ta conclude, itisanot the clergy only who

- ave to suffer ; the laity also have their fair shar.
h of persecution.

It will be remembered that, towards the end of
,l May, all the prieste of the Gnesen portion of the

Archdiocese ot Posen-Gnesen, who were in priso
for refusing te give information concerning the

- supposed ilsecret|Ielegate," were suddenly liberated.
r TheGovernmeut official paper of the district express-
o ly declared that they were set frec because the Gov-
e ernment had obtaine:1information"on the subject.
1 Somehow people began to talk abouta certain Canot
t Suszczynski, who was parisl,,riest of MogilnoDean
f (corresponding to Viear Foraneus) of Zuin, and thi1
r gentleman addressed a "declaration' ta the Catholh<
.- Kuryer Poznanski, in which lie stated that lie was
e wholly ignorant whether a secret delegate existec
, since the beginuing of the year.As to who the dele
, gate was during the latter portion of last year he was

net certain and had no direct information ; conse.
quently, lie said, he mentioned no name whatever

- in the course of his own judicial examination.
e Nevertheless the ossische Zeitung, a Liberal journal,
g distinctly intimated that the Government had re.
t ceived therinformation they desired concerning the
s delegate fron a priest of the diocese of Gnesen. It
e further said that this priest would shortly give u:

the clerical profession and become an inspector of
- schools. All this time the Catholho journals were
a slent as te the nane or any precise indication of

his person. At length the unhappy man bas him.
self publighed another "declaration"; this time,
however, in .the Government organ. He says thal
" after a long and severe struggle he bas .resolved
te take a most important step. . .. . Ris studies
have convinced him that the system of faith and

s morals which is directed from Rome requies re-
formi." He goes on to refer ta the moral branch o1
the system, and, it is scarcely.necessary to say, that

n the great blot bere is, in his opinion. " the celibacy
of the clergy." One of the Polish Liberal papers
referring ta the business, is ashamed cf the man
for tgdescrting the Chîirch which lhe had eworn te
serve till death. Sncb a circumstance is most un-
usual in the history of the Church of Poland.»'

T URKEY.

The Tablet writes as follows on the difficulties the
insurgents have te contend with in their strug-
gle against the raie of the MosIe:m:-The very
nature of the country lu Bosnia and the Herzegovina
rendors it doubly impossible for the insurgents,
however gallantly they may struggle, ta make any
effectual headway against the Turks now that these
latter bave been so powerfully reinforced, and so
long as the undivided strength of Turkey remainle
available against its revolted provinces. Nothing
like a regular army could subsist, aven supposing it
to be got together, in the poor barren and backward
territories which are the scene of the present insur-
rection, and without a regular army amply supplied
with artillery the reduction of the Turkishfortresses
je quite out of the question. É ven in Bosnia, which
is by far the richer -of the two disturbed districts,
although it possecses luxuriant forcets, and is said
to be rich in mineral wealth, it is with difficulty
that its hardy and frugal inhabitants fiud the bare
necessaries of life. As for the Herzegovina it is
literally the porest country in the world. It js a
rocky, treeless 'wilderness, with here and there a
valley of comparative fertility, like , an, oasis
in the midst of a surrounding sahara.
It would be difficult to find even among. the ragged
Bedotins of the desert suchextremes of poverty as
are ta be commonly: met with among the miserable
peasants of Bosnia and the Reizegovina. With1 no
garments save a scanty tunic and drawers they ex-
pose their naked bre sts, feet, sud arme t the ex.
cesses of li'iat sud cold whicb occur in their climate.
They are plundered of the scanty earnings of their
backward agriculture by their Turkish masters, and
they are deprived.of, all chances of improving their
position by any trade or commerce with the outward
world through the timorous jealousy of Austro-Hun-
gary, whoae coast-guards and frontier.guards repel
from their shores. and - bordera eyery approachof
western civilization. For generations the poliy 'of
Austria, and especially .cf Hungary, bas sought the
weakcning and .impoyerishment cf the Southern
Slave, sud s.regards the . Serbs within the actulal
limite cf the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy this pohiey
bas aertainly produced, as mighithe imagined, re-
sults ,su8ilciently,.atisfactory lu point cf .jo'erty
degradation, It le only lu those border lands of Tur-
k'ey which havè'to bear the scourge oftAoelem'fana .
ticism as well as Magyar liate that the foul couse-
quences cf this regre cf cruelty sud cowardice are

Ae CoLLSoN s o ENT-VIENNA, Sept." 3() n eu
ty thousand Turl ish troopp are concentrate'd ou the
frontier of Servia "and a colisioã witb the lneur-:
gants je immmnen. .

Tus EAsRNaoULEs-LoNnoN Sept.! :The
Times' special despatch frorn Derlin states that Tur-
.key bas informûedMthe.powers that the timne m iay
coma when thiegujrks will *be e bliged to 'reel4
Servian andMontenegrlani:nroads.. TheRouman.a
Ian reeryes re giçngYgradûally caled l3nai
affairs areregaded'eens aé ~gi 'na collision.
The »aily NeêsIleg rarm leayannoiïnéda

h p~wers toe:d~ Por.te à méinorialrëilidy-.

--day, bt tWith wh-at resul i1 i n
.uxOTioN'dopT" iisiH AND AsrAN BAIwAY:--

C.itNriiNTiNa O t' Deffit arranginentéh'av
bèiéciti]udéed tIiyetween' the "Sublim trôrte
aidúAstria relativeto a jdrntion' f;tbeTu'rkish
and AÀutrianiltTaiway etem fxing ethèperid

the necessaryo a bomenced and

CoNT ANDRAssY OW TEI .NsURREcTION. VIEYN

1Oct..iCdùnt'Aùdraiiy;11n anâWe'r'ta ýaaqueston
of t a P lia ur d leati stat at
thé accounts ofthe paricipation of the inhabitants
df Servia and. Montenegr in the insurrection in
Turkey werenuch -exaggèrated., Everything.had
beendone to prevent, the participation of the lmas
of the.people. As far as human foresight wenthe
considered universal peace assured. The sole in-
terest ofAustria was themaintenance, of peace for
the developuent of her internal resources.

ENGAGEMENTS IN TE HERZsGVINA.-VIENNA, Octo-
bpr I.-The evening papers publish the following
t1 gran:-

* "Several sanguinary engagements have taken
place in the Herzegovina between a body of .1,200
insurgents and 4,000 Turks. The first was fought
on the 28th uit., near, Klepavitza, and - two engage-
mente followed on the 29th and 30th, near Prap-
trizza. The insurgents lost 56 nen, and estimatéd
the Joss of the Turks at 500., On account of their
inferior numbers the insurgents were obliged to
retreat."

GATHERING FOR THE FRAY.-LoNDoN, Oct. 1.-A
special fron Vienna to the Dag4y- News announces
that Servia has summoned all her subjects abroad
to return within three weeks, and join the land-
wehr.

THE XL.EI DEEAT.-LONDON, Oct. 2 -Accounts
received of the fight at Klek are conflicting. The
Daily News' correspondent at Iagusa telegraphs that
three battalions ot Turks were totally defeated, and
65 were beheaded.

THE DEATH OF AN AGED MoNK.-The death of a
"veritable centenarian" is reported from Mount
Athos. Father Nicephorus, of the convent Zitza,
bas just passed away at the age of 117 years A
rumartic sonvenir, says The Levant iHeral, attached
to ihe earlier days of this venerable priest. He
was the actual caloyer who, according to Mr. Heb-
bouse, Byron's travelling companion, entertained
the poet "in a warm chamber vith grapes and a
pleasant wbite wine, not trodden out with the feet
but pressed from the grape by the haud," and who
in gratitude was immortalized by bis guest in
"Childe Harold :"

Here dwells the caloyer, nor rude is he,
Nor niggard of his cheer, the passer by
as welcome s•til.

Father Nicephorus, it is said, preserved to the last
years of bis long life a lively recollection of Byron's
visit to Zitza. Mount Athos air seems to agree
with the monks, for only the other day another
caloyer died at the age of 103. Probably, however,
it is net only the air, but the "absence of worry "on
Mount Athos which is favourable to longevity.
The monks who inhabit mobasteries in that elevat-
ed situation are not much troubled with the cares
that shorten life of so many secular householders.
They are not pestered by dishonest and discontented
servants, by extortionate tradesmen, or by morning
visitors. They live, too, chiefly on herb, fruits and
fish, and-keep regular hours. If Father Nicephorus
had " dined ont " six nights in the week, eating
immense quantities Of unwbolsome food, breathing
impure atmosphere, and only retiring to rest in the
early heurs of the morning, he would probably not
have attained the ripe old age of 11

EPP's Cocoa.-GnATnwuL AND COstPOarrNo.-" By
a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which
goverrn the operations of digestion and nutrition,
and by a careful application of the fine properties
of well-selected cocoa, Mr. Epps bas provided our
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured bever-
age which may save us many heavy doctors' bille.
It is by the judiclous use of such articles of diet
that a constitution may be gradually built up until
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are fioating arouad us
ready ta attack wherever there is a weak point.
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our-
selves well fortified with pure blood and a properly
nourished frame."-CivilService Gazette. Made sim-
ply with Boiling Water or Milk.-Sold only in
Packets labelled-"JAys Epps & Go., Homeopa-
thic Chemist, 48, Threadneedle Street, and 170,
Piccadilly; Works, Euston Rload and Camden Town,
London."

A AGENTS in everyWANTEDCity, Town and Vil-
lage in thé Dominion to CANVASS for the
" TRUE WITNESS." To energetic persons
liberal terms will be given. Apply to

J. GTIIES, TnuE Wirrsss Office, Montreal.

F OR SALE, an EXCELLENT FARM knownsas
MOUNT ST. COLUMBA FARUf West Wil-

liams, North Middlesex, Ontario, containing 130
acres, all enclosed,"of which 110 are well clearcd,
and in a high state of cultivation, and 20 acres cf.
woodland well tembered, plenty of good water, firt
a8ss frame buildings, stone wall cellars under

dwelinghouse, :argebearing orchard, and well
fenced all around, within. a quarter of a mile of the
Catholic Parish Churchl and Separate School; foui
and a half miles fron Park Hill Station on G.T.R.
Road; thirteen miles from Stratho;and twenty-
eight miles from London ; good gravel roada to and
fromi. Apply (if byletter, post paid) to the Pro-
prietaron thé reis'. C.MeINTYRE, Bornish
P.O. North Middlesex Ont. i

.N.LEGL IR, . .

(Lateaf Alexandria,)

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, »D OBSTITBCAl
252 Gu STREET..

CoNsUrTATIoN Ho 8. to10 A..; l2 to1 2 P '-[

HE LORETTO CONVINT.
Of;Indsay, Ontario
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'u unter-irritant -ore

Éb eumaism- 1ki gu&ranteefi te curaBheumatsm S rs; Bruisee, Frost Bit, enr
blains, Scàlds -Itcbh &c,'c..sdeuh tas, Cil-

teId nalyUó i c-i., c.and can be taken in,roup, Influenza, Asthma, in connectionwith HA-ef'a Pxeoa -BLwrgthAGArDacTlOu 
'TB sàr, when usedordngto- d on circularaccorpnviug each

bottle. p

.: NO Harseman siouid he without it alvays in th
stable in case they should require a reliable L te
ment for the cure of Sprains, Bruises, SýWind-gall,rLannsfrma ,cath,nganorameteesrfrona1y cause ; and, whe
given iternaly,. will cure Cramps, c Influenza, &tc.

There is ne preparation offered to suffering bu.
manity that bas made so man permanent a
HAGYARD's YELLOW L y rn

l- We guarantee it to give satisfaction or r-
fund the money.

•Price 25 cents per bottie.

HAGYAIRD S
PECTORAL BALSAM

Has been thoroughly tested mince
fLrst introduced foi' Bronchitig,
Asthmar Catarrh, CON S'Mp.
TION, and ail diseases of the
throat and lungs.
We mention ail these affections because HIAS-

TÂan's PEcTORAL AML is lintended, lu ail respects,
to meet them.

There are innumerable cases of
Catarrh, A-4atlama, Bronchitis, &c., which might have
been prevented if a useful and timely remedv ad
been used. Where irritation existe, it scothes;
where cough occurs, it inîtigatexstic sympta sted
establisie a bealthy action where there is a large
collection of phlegmn or mucus ta remove, it will befound invaluable.

We would caution parties •ishiug te use aur
PECronrA BArsAU that owing to the large sale ourmedicine bas attained there are many rEsal dealers
getting up Balsams under other names which do net
contain one particle of Baleam in their composition

Asi forHaorARD's PEoTORAr BAL5AM and take no
other.

Frice 25 cents per bottle.

H ACYA R D'S ROYAL

PAIN JREMEDY!
FOR INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL USE
The Best Remedy in the World for the following

Complainte:
Cramps in the Limbs and Stomach, Bilious

Colic, Neuralgia, Chilis from Sudden
Colds, Bore Throat, Influenza,

Tooth Ache, ChaPped
Rands,

Sour Stomach, Head Ache, Lame Back,
Rheumatism, &o., &c.

All cf whiie require ither an internal or exter-
nal remedy and we feel confident there is ne medi-
cine sold equal to HACYARD's ROYAL PAIN REMEDr
for the speedy relief and permanent cire Of the
above complainte.

Ful and explicit directions accompanyiug each
bottle.

Price 25 cents.

IAGYARD S
AntiBilo s and Cathartie

SUGARCOATED PILLS,
FOR

Liver Compla ts, Gout, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Rheumatism, Affections of thd Bladder

and Kidneys evers, Nervousness,
Erjs ielair, Disecueof/tA Skin,

n -purit c e lood
ni ti-on

eZanctoly,
Sch Beadache,

Costivcnss, Pai n thse
Becat 1i Bcand

Diete, ' - tc.

Y Y- 1y i i wch prgative
medicines are not'more orlëss requ red;and muchdi 'sJ.¼' 'Mo ;0e re4-


